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The drama�c announcement on May 17, 2011
that the Department of Homeland Security
(DHS) would extend Temporary Protected Status
(TPS) for another eighteen months to Hai�ans,
including those who entered the country no
later than January 12, 2011, is a welcome step
forward in the saga of the Hai�an earthquake.
The decision to extend and redesignate Hai� for
TPS has been a long �me coming and reﬂects
more than a year of solid eﬀort on the part of
advocates and the Hai�an community. In many
ways, DHS’s handling of the devasta�ng January
2010 earthquake in Hai� is emblema�c of the
triumphs and tribula�ons discussed in a recent
report issued by the Immigra�on Policy Center,
Second Annual DHS Progress Report: An Analysis
of Immigra�on Policy in the Second Year of the
Obama Administra�on. This cri�que found that
the immigra�on agencies appear to be tackling
issues aﬀec�ng Hai�ans independently, failing
to coordinate their enforcement and beneﬁtsoriented policies. At �mes, cri�cal informa�on
was disseminated in a limited and ad hoc fashion,
genera�ng confusion and unease about DHS
policies. Observers have been le� ques�oning
how DHS’s priori�es are ordered and whether
they are integrated at the department level. DHS’s
latest ac�ons oﬀer hope that a more coordinated,
though�ul, and humanitarian approach will
prevail.
To fully understand the signiﬁcance of the
extension and redesigna�on of TPS for Hai�ans,
it is necessary to revisit the last year of eﬀorts
and to note the areas where DHS con�nues to
struggle over a humanitarian policy. Given the
intense internal struggles that usually accompany
any designa�on of TPS, the expansion and
redesigna�on are a genuine victory for a more
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humane immigra�on system. Cri�cal issues s�ll
must be addressed, however, par�cularly the
policy of depor�ng Hai�ans back to Hai� even
though the Hai�an infrastructure is severely
damaged and condi�ons remain dangerous.
DHS earned much praise in 2010 from the
Immigra�on Policy Center and others for its swi�
and humanitarian response to the earthquake:
deporta�ons to Hai� were immediately
suspended and Secretary Napolitano quickly
designated Hai� for Temporary Protected Status
(TPS), thereby enabling thousands of Hai�ans who
had been present in the United States to remain
lawfully and receive employment authoriza�on
for 18 months.1 Mid-year, U.S. Ci�zenship and
Immigra�on Services (USCIS) extended the
registra�on period from six months to a full year
to allow more individuals the opportunity to
apply.2 Immigra�on and Customs Enforcement
(ICE) issued guidance to its Field Oﬃce Directors
on distribu�ng informa�on about TPS registra�on
to Hai�an detainees.3 USCIS conducted extensive
outreach in English, French, and Creole to be
sure that Hai�ans already in the U.S. had the
informa�on they needed to consider registra�on
for TPS.4 When the registra�on deadline arrived
in mid-January 2011, more than 53,000 Hai�ans
had applied for TPS (with more than 46,000
approved), though the number of applica�ons
is far short of the es�mated 100,000 Hai�ans
who are eligible.5 USCIS was also generous in its
considera�on of TPS fee waivers.
Many injured and orphaned children in Hai� were
granted humanitarian parole to come to the U.S.
for medical care and to rese�le with prospec�ve
adop�ve parents.6 Applica�ons for parole to
further the inter-country adop�on process were
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ceased on April 14, 2010, in response to a request
by the Hai�an government; normal adop�on
procedures resumed therea�er.7 In the end,
well over 1,000 parole requests were granted to
children available for adop�on.8 Less than two
weeks a�er the Help HAITI Act of 20109 (which
allowed certain Hai�an orphans paroled into the
U.S. to apply for permanent residence) was passed
in early December 2010, USCIS issued a �mely
policy memo with implementa�on procedures to
adjust the status of eligible paroled orphans.10
But by the end of 2010, it seemed that DHS was
ac�ng at cross-purposes. Without any wri�en
no�ce or formal guidance, ICE decided to resume
deporta�ons of certain Hai�ans. Immigrant
advocates were universally outraged by both
the callous nature of the decision and the lack
of informa�on provided to the community.11
It seemed that, in the blink of an eye, DHS’s
priori�za�on had shi�ed to one of extreme
enforcement. It also became apparent that the
decision was made with minimal, if any, intradepartmental coordina�on, which seemed to
erode much of the public goodwill generated at
the outset of the catastrophe.
For several months, ICE had only explained this
drama�c change in policy verbally; it announced
to some community groups in December 2010
that it would ini�ally remove Hai�ans with serious
criminal convic�ons and an�cipated depor�ng
approximately 700 Hai�ans by the end of 2011.12
ICE promptly put words into ac�on. As of early
January 2011, ICE had detained over 300 Hai�ans
and transferred many to remote deten�on centers
in Louisiana in prepara�on for removal, leaving
detainees far from and less able to communicate
with their a�orneys and families.13 ICE proceeded
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to deport the ﬁrst planeload of 27 Hai�an men
to Hai� on January 15, 2011, including those with
low-level convic�ons.14
Following an outcry from Hai�an advocates, on
March 7, 2011, ICE ﬁnally posted on its web site
a dra� policy about removals to Hai�, labeling it
“pre-decisional/delibera�ve” (a term generally
used to protect informa�on from release in a
Freedom of Informa�on Act request)—despite
the fact that deporta�ons had resumed six
weeks earlier. Moreover, ICE ini�ally provided
only ﬁve business days for public comment, later
extending the period by one week.15 On April
1, 2011, ICE issued its ﬁnal wri�en policy and
more carefully defended its decision to resume
removals to Hai�.16 The policy explains that these
are people with serious criminal convic�ons who
are supposed to be deported. If deporta�on is not
reasonably foreseeable, ICE cannot detain them
indeﬁnitely, so ICE is forced to choose between
releasing dangerous individuals into American
communi�es or removing them to Hai�. When
determining whether to deport the person, ICE
relies on public safety arguments and alleges that
it will exercise “sound judgment and discre�on” as
they weigh an individual’s adverse factors against
their equi�es and compelling circumstances.
However, it is also true that not all deportable
immigrants have serious criminal convic�ons.
Some individuals convicted of less serious crimes
and misdemeanors, in some cases commi�ed
long ago, are s�ll subject to deporta�on by ICE.17
Unsurprisingly, anxiety abounds in the Hai�an
community. Given that ICE made its ini�al
announcement to resume deporta�ons one
month before the end of the TPS registra�on
period—a regre�able lack of coordina�on
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between ICE and USCIS—some Hai�ans were
understandably afraid to apply for TPS out of
concern that they would bring themselves to ICE’s
a�en�on. Although the ﬁnal removal policy states
that Hai�ans with pending TPS applica�ons or
grants of TPS will not be removed, ICE oﬀered this
clariﬁca�on more than two months a�er the TPS
registra�on deadline passed.
The resump�on of removals is par�cularly
inhumane given an outbreak of cholera that
has sickened a quarter of a million Hai�ans and
killed over 4,700 as of early April.18 The outbreak
could sicken nearly 780,000 Hai�ans and kill over
11,000 before the end of this year, according to
researchers from Harvard Medical School and
the University of California, San Francisco.19 The
police deten�on centers where deportees are
rou�nely held upon arrival in Hai� (under the
long-�me policy of the Government of Hai� to
detain U.S. deportees with criminal records)
have no access to clean water or medical care,
leaving cholera to run rampant. An u�er lack of
infrastructure, housing, and employment render
deporta�ons imprac�cable and unconscionable,
most especially for those Hai�ans who have
long-standing �es to the U.S. and few resources
available or family members who can assist in
Hai�.20 The U.S. resump�on of removals has also
encouraged the Dominican Republic to follow suit
and resume the deporta�on of Hai�ans, but in
mass numbers.21

This tragedy likely contributed to ICE belatedly
sta�ng in its ﬁnal policy that it is developing a
“comprehensive reintegra�on strategy” and
working “to resume removals in as safe, humane,
and minimally disrup�ve a manner as possible….”23
Thus far, there is no evidence that these stated
inten�ons are being made a reality. Two weeks
a�er the policy was issued, a second planeload of
19 Hai�ans was deported on April 15th.24
Although there are limits on how long immigrants
convicted of crimes who have completed
their incarcera�on can be held in immigra�on
deten�on,25 the United States is far be�er
equipped to handle any public safety concerns
these individuals might present than is Hai�, with
its crumbled infrastructure and dysfunc�onal rule
of law. Years of experience dealing with Cuban
criminals and stateless individuals who cannot be
removed also provides a template for handling
these cases.26 ICE claimed in its ﬁnal policy that
it would consider supervised release or other
alterna�ves to deten�on, but any use of these
tools has been far from transparent.

Immigrant advocates have pleaded with Secretary
Napolitano to use discre�on (which is well within
her power) to halt deporta�ons to Hai�.27 A
formal request for an audit by the DHS Oﬃce of
Inspector General has been made based largely
on the lack of transparency.28 Likewise, the InterAmerican Commission on Human Rights has
vocally sided with Hai�an advocates. On February
The consequences of this renewed push for 4, 2011, in response to an emergency pe��on for
deporta�on are real. Ten days a�er the ﬁrst group precau�onary measures ﬁled by rights groups in
of criminal deportees was removed to Hai�, January, the Inter-American Commission urged the
Wildrick Guerrier—a lawful permanent resident U.S. Government to cease deporta�ons for Hai�ans
who had lived in the U.S. for 17 years—died of with serious illnesses or family members in the
cholera-like symptoms in a Hai�an jail cell.22 U.S.29 DHS should heed this recommenda�on.
4
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Prior to DHS’s recent TPS announcement,
concerned ci�zens and lawmakers had also
pushed for extension and redesigna�on of TPS
to allow those people who came to the U.S.
immediately a�er the earthquake, in many cases
on visitor visas, the opportunity to seek refuge in
the U.S. while Hai� rebuilds. On March 14, 2011,
a bipar�san group of 16 members of the House of
Representa�ves, including Rep. Ileana Ros-Leh�nen
(R-FL, Chairwoman of the House Commi�ee on
Foreign Aﬀairs) and Rep. John Conyers (D-MI,
Ranking Member of the House Commi�ee on
the Judiciary) urged Secretary Napolitano to do
exactly that.30 Extensions of their nonimmigrant
status, as well as re-parole and deferred ac�on,
would also help accommodate those Hai�ans
who arrived a�er the earthquake.31
The extension of TPS for Hai�ans—and
par�cularly the redesigna�on of the eligibility
period—demonstrates the best of what the
Administra�on can do using its execu�ve branch
authority to improve the quality of people’s
lives. It demonstrates a commitment to good

immigra�on policy and to “good government”
policies such as greater transparency and
coordina�on. In the Hai�an context, DHS should
also implement a program to grant humanitarian
parole to the es�mated 105,000 Hai�an already
approved as beneﬁciaries of family-based visa
pe��ons, just as has been done for Cubans under
the Cuban Family Reuniﬁca�on Parole Program.32
If paroled, visa beneﬁciaries would be able to
await a visa from the safety of the United States,
where they have family and where they can
earn money to remit to others le� behind. DHS
could choose to parole individuals based on the
chronological order in which their pe��ons were
approved or instead priori�ze a smaller number,
such as spouses and minor children of lawful
permanent residents. DHS should also extend
humanitarian parole to parents who want to
visit with their children receiving medical care
in the United States.33 Along with the cessa�on
of Hai�an deporta�ons, these steps would help
right DHS’s path and strike a sensible and humane
balance between the needs of Hai�ans and our
own immigra�on system.
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